
March 24, 2022

Live from London at The Londoner Hotel 

EUROPE’S PREMIER 
TRAVEL CONFERENCE



SKIFT FORUM EUROPE IS BACK. JOIN US FOR THE TRAVEL 
INDUSTRY’S MOST IMPORTANT EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Returning to London in-person for the first time since 2019, 
SFE 2022 will be one for the books. We’ll bring together 20+ 
expert speakers, including executives from leading 
companies, along with 200+ attendees to discuss what lies 
ahead for travel’s future in Europe, and ultimately to 
understand what consumers are seeking as the region 
reopens. 

I’m looking forward to personally welcoming you all to 
London, and our amazing new venue, in March. This year 
will be unlike any other, as we bring Europe’s premier travel 
conference to the next level.

- Rafat Ali, Skift CEO

“
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LET’S GET 
EXCITED

REGISTER NOW

https://live.skift.com/skift-forum-europe/


“We are delighted to be the host venue for the Skift Europe 
Forum 2022. It’s a privilege to be involved in this really important 
event that will bring key members of the travel industry, together 
as we begin our collective journey to recovery.”

Charles Oak
Director, The Londoner Hotel 

REGISTER NOW

https://live.skift.com/skift-forum-europe/


In line with the epic return of the travel industry, 
we have two fantastic venues lined up for this 
year’s event in London. To kick things off, we have 
an opening reception at The CitizenM cloudM 
rooftop bar in the Tower of London featuring hors 
d'oeuvres, cocktails and incredible panoramic 
views of the city.

For the main event we’ll be heading to the spacious 
new boutique Londoner Hotel in the heart of 
London’s West End, for 30+ insightful sessions, 
along with a networking lunch and receptions to 
help you foster new connections and strengthen 
existing ties across this high-level audience.

THE VENUE
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https://www.thelondoner.com/


WHY YOU 
SHOULD JOIN US

Networking
Meet leaders of the world’s major travel brands. This 
includes companies like Airbnb, Booking.com, Accor, and 
Turespaña, just to name a few.

Strategy
Our agendas are jam-packed with opportunities to learn 
from the strategies of industry experts, gain tactical 
knowledge, and deeply understand the latest travel trends.

Technology
Hear insightful discussion on the ways technology 
continues to disrupt the industry, while adapting to 
consumer demand.

→ Don’t know what to expect? 
Watch highlights of our hybrid Skift Global 
Forum 2021.
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REGISTER NOW

https://live.skift.com/skift-global-forum-2021/
https://live.skift.com/skift-global-forum-2021/
https://live.skift.com/skift-forum-europe/


MARKET SHIFTS
CONTENT TRACKS
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Market Shifts
How has the international travel market 

changed?

Low Cost Leverage
For airlines, how will both legacy and low-cost 
carriers rebound as travel returns, which will 

gain more market share, and will we see 
consolidation in the future?

Tourismʼs New Focus 
How has an increased domestic focus impacted 
tourism and what new models have emerged?

Taking Action
How is sustainability now a top priority for 
all sectors, and what is being done to take 

action?

Lifestyleʼs New 
Importance

What is hospitality doing to adapt quickly 
to this growing segment?

Tours Rebound
How are tour operators evolving in 
Europe given increased pressures, 
competition, and the impact of new 

models?



#SKIFTLIVE

HEAR FROM TOP 
TRAVEL LEADERS

REGISTER NOW

https://live.skift.com/skift-forum-europe/


THE IN-PERSON 
EXPERIENCE

● We’re kicking off this year’s conference with an 
opening reception at at the CitizenM cloudm 
rooftop bar in the Tower of London, featuring food, 
drinks, and tons of networking.

● Witness on-stage activity firstand, plus participate 
in lively discussion with our expert speakers during 
Q&A sessions.

● Network with fellow conference-goers before, 
during and after the event.

● Enjoy a delicious breakfast, lunch and snacks 
throughout the one-day event.

● Utilize our mobile app for easy agenda access, 
attendee direct messaging, breakout session 
bookings, and so much more.



THE VIRTUAL 
EXPERIENCE

● Watch hours of premium content featuring 20+ 
speakers - all from the comfort of your own home. 
This includes on-demand access, so you can watch 
on your own time.

● Connect with other attendees on the Skift online 
event platform.

● Reports, session recaps, and speaker presentations 
available for download 

● Browse the program and bookmark the sessions you 
want to attend. Once registered for a session, you'll 
receive a “join reminder” 10 minutes before it begins.

REGISTER NOW

https://live.skift.com/skift-forum-europe/


NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITIES NETWORKING PLATFORM

Meet the right people and make impactful, lasting connections 
with our easy-to-use networking platform.
 
AI MATCHMAKING
Our platform's powerful algorithms make suggestions of the 
most relevant attendees you should meet based on your profile 
and interests. 
 
VIDEO CHATS
Connect with attendees and sponsors face-to-face.

MEETINGS
Chat with anyone on the attendee list before and after SFE, as 
well as during set times throughout the day of the event. 
 
BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Engage with travel executives through interactive workshops 
and panel discussions, hosted by our sponsors.
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SECURE YOUR ADVANCE PASSES
£1045 In-Person | £100 Virtual

Please note: Ticket tiers are on a first-come basis; once ADVANCE fills up, 
we'll move on to full price thereafter. Current subscriber? Feel free to use your 
Skift Live discount during our advance or full-price tiers.
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REGISTER NOW

https://live.skift.com/skift-forum-europe/


THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS



#SKIFTLIVE

WE’RE READY!


